
The Opportunity

Distribution 
SuperCenters
Seven strategically 
placed SuperCenters 
planned across the 
Prairies

Canadian
Farm Investors
Western Canadian farmers 
represent a significant 
customer base and are 
the backbone to Canadian 
food production

Financial 
Stakeholders
Seeking support 
from Canada’s 
leading financial 
institutions 

Public 
Stakeholders
Seeking support 
from governments 
at various levels

Strategic 
Investors
Seeking support from 
organizations with 
specific interest in 
the industry and the 
project

Production
Facility
State of the Art, 
700,000 MTPA 
Production 
Facility

Western Canadian farmers use 2,800,000 MT of nitrogen annually and nitrogen use is 
growing at an average of 4% annually1. 

Genesis 
Fertilizers 

plans to offer 
significant 
economic 

advantages 
in both the 

highest 
available top 
line revenue 

and the lowest 
operating 

costs in North 
America.

Axcess Capital Advisor Inc. is a registered Investment Fund 
Manager and Restricted Portfolio Manager in Alberta, 
and as an Exempt Market Dealer (“EMD”) in the provinces 
of British Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, 
and Ontario. Axcess provides professional services to 
Issuers including due diligence, offering origination, 
fund administration, investment reporting, and investor 
communications. Axcess’s experienced professionals will 
assist Genesis Fertilizers in its capital raises.

Genesis Fertilizers is raising capital for the Front-End 
Engineering & Design (“FEED”) and ultimate construction 
of a state of the art fertilizer production and distribution 
facilities for its farmer customers a number of whom are  
investors.  Genesis expects to provide competitive priced 

urea to those who invest and other customers. Genesis 
Fertilizers investor may participate in profit-sharing up and 

down the fertilizer supply chain. Through this closed loop 
system, a farmer who invests in the project can enjoy a 

stable supply of fertilizers and could earn a return on their 
investment through potential profits of the fertilizer sales. 

Disclaimer: The information contained in this presentation has been supplied by Genesis Fertilizers based on the most accurate information available at the 
date of issuance May 6, 2021 and there is no representation or warranty, express or implied as to the accuracy, adequacy or completeness of such information. 
This presentation is confidential and contains certain information not publicly disclosed. Any reproduction of any of the information contained herein, in whole 
or in part, is strictly prohibited.

210511

ADVISORIES
Genesis Fertilizers LP (Genesis) is considered a “specified” and “connected” issuer to Axcess Capital Advisors (Axcess) because dealing representatives of 
Axcess have been sponsored by Genesis, which may lead a reasonable prospective purchaser of the securities of Genesis to question if Axcess and/or its 
dealing representatives are independent of Genesis. Genesis has identified prospective investors for the Offering on the basis of their also being farmers 
who require fertilizer for their farming businesses. As a result, investors in the Offering are expected to enter into a binding letter of intent with Genesis 
under which investors will commit to purchase fertilizer from Genesis (a Genesis Offtake Agreement). Entering into a Genesis Offtake Agreement is not a 
condition of participating in the Offering, however the preferential investment terms of the Offering are being made available to farmer investors based 
on their commitment to enter into a Genesis Offtake Agreement.

This presentation is not an offer to sell or a solicitation of an offer to purchase securities by Genesis Fertilizers. Any subsequent offer to sell or solicitation of 
an offer to purchase securities by Genesis Fertilizers will be made by means of offering documents (e.g., subscription agreement, partnership agreement 
and/or similar documents prepared by Genesis Fertilizers for use in connection with such subsequent offer or solicitation) and only in jurisdictions where 
permitted by law

Granular Urea 
Fertilizer
Fertilizer is a major 
input cost for farmers 
in Canada

Sponsor Advisors

Owner Engineering 
Services

Business Plan and 
Strategic Planning

Marketing and Public 
Relations

Complete Legal 
Services

Contractors

Plant Construction and all 
EPC Services

SuperCenter Design and 
Construction

SuperCenter Technology & 
Machinery

For further information or to schedule a meeting with an 
Axcess Capital Dealing Representative, please contact:
Genesis Fertilizers
Email: investors@genesisfertilizers.com 
Call Toll Free: 1 (833) 436-3378

Genesis Fertilizers LP
310 Wall Street, Suite 211
Saskatoon, SK S7K 1N7
1 (833) GEN-FERT • 1 (833) 436-3378
genesisfertilizers.com

IT’S TIME TO OWN IT

genesisfertilizers.com
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Farmers in Western Canada have for years 
paid some of the highest prices for urea 
fertilizer globally. It’s time to make a change!

Land-locked Location 
Western Canada is removed 
from key supply routes

Over CDN$150/MT 
Freight cost to bring urea from NOLA 
to Western Canada3

Despite the fact that urea is being produced in North America and Western Canada 
specifically, farmers on the Canadian Prairies are facing some of the highest fertilizer 
prices globally2 as prices are determined by the NOLA import price plus shipping costs 
between the Gulf of Mexico and Western Canada.

The Problem

Which side of fertilizer economics do 
you want to be on?

CF 3
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Genesis
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NORTH AMERICAN UREA FACILITIES BENCHMARKING

Estimated Cash Cost 
of Production/ MT

 $118 
CND

Edmonton

Calgary

Lethbridge
Regina

Saskatoon

Winnipeg

Flin Flon

Thunder Bay

Prince George

Vancouver

BRITISH 
COLUMBIA ALBERTA

SASKATCHEWAN MANITOBA

ONTARIO

Genesis Fertilizers 
Production Plant
Alberta or Saskatchewan Option

Genesis Fertilizers 
Distribution SuperCenter

Belle Plaine Genesis 
Fertilizers SuperCenter 
Under Construction

+  $187
 FREIGH

T

+  $70 FREIGHTEXPECTED LOW COST 
PRODUCER
Genesis Fertilizers production cash costs 
expected to be below Yara’s Belle Plaine plant in 
Saskatchewan.

Indicates typical selling price 
over New Orleans (NOLA) 
benchmark (US$/tonne)
Source:  Agrium “Cultivating Performance Delivering 
Value”, Nov 2017

Additionally, Genesis Fertilizers intends to build regional distribution SuperCenters, coupled 
with port handling for import and export opportunities and the transportation infrastructure 
required to competitively deliver fertilizer to Canadian growers. The first of seven SuperCenters 
is being built in Belle Plaine, Sk. with three planned for Alberta, two more in Saskatchewan 
and one in Manitoba. 

FERTILIZER DISTRIBUTION SUPERCENTERS

 Seven SuperCenters planned including Belle Plaine currently under construction
 Solid wood and concrete structure built by best-in-class construction firm 
 Capability to unload rail cars and trucks at 800TPH
 Capability to load trucks from rail cars
 Automated so drivers never leave their trucks
 HIM Tower Blender for speed and accuracy
 State of the art applicators to create specialized fertilizer coatings to increase mircro-
nutrient and phosphorous availability, maximize nitrogen use efficiency 

The financing, design and construction of a new, highly efficient urea production and 
distribution system that serves today’s modern farmer given their capacity for transportation 
and storage. One central production facility constructed near low cost inputs serving a 
Western Canadian network of seven strategically located SuperCenters to service farmers. 

The Solution

FERTILIZER PRODUCTION
 Genesis Fertilizers urea plant production of 700,000 MT per annum with 75% or 
525,000 MT for sale as farmer offtake investment when complete
 Production for sale is an estimated 20% of annual Western Canada urea usage 

A limited 20% of Western Canadian farmer 
owned acres have the opportunity to take 
control of their future fertilizer expenditures. 
It’s time to control your farming future!

1 Alberta 
Nitrogen 
Price Update: 
Alberta 
Government 
Ag Fertilizer 
Report - 
Alberta.ca

2 Source: Argus 
Consulting 
Services “US 
and Canada 
Urea Market 
Study”, Jul 
2020

3 Source:  
Agrium 
Cultivating 
Performance 
Delivering 
Value”, Nov 
2017

IT’S TIME TO OWN IT!
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$118 CDN/MT 
Genesis Fertilizers estimated cash 
cost of production.

$516 CDN/MT 
Average urea fertilizer price paid by 
farmers over the last 5 years.1! ?
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